
 
 
 
The Board of Fire Commissioners, Gloucester Township Fire District # 4 held a Regular Meeting on 
Wednesday July 20, 2016 in the meeting room of Blackwood Fire Company.  This meeting has been 
properly advertised according to the State of New Jersey Sunshine Laws.  
 

ROLL CALL 
                          Commissioner Coucoules (here)      Commissioner Stout (absent)  
                          Commissioner McCann (here)          Commissioner Simone (here)  
                                                     Commissioner Vannoni (here)  
 
Attendees:  Solicitor Carlamere, Fire Official Urso, Local 3249 President Kemery  
 
Motion by Commissioner McCann, second by Commissioner Simone to approve the Regular Meeting 
minutes of June 15, 2016.  All in favor, motion carries 
 
Motion by Commissioner McCann, second by Commissioner Coucoules to approve the Workshop 
Meeting minutes of July 6, 2016.  All in favor, motion carries.  
 

COMMISSIONER REPORTS 
 

Commissioner Simone reported that he is going to hire someone to install the poles around the 
generator at Station # 2, to paint the outside stairs that are metal and are rusting and to put up the 
sheet rock inside Station # 2.  He said he was going to try to do those projects, but he does not have 
the time due to the fact he has been working a lot.  He also reported that the bay door has been 
repaired at Station # 2.  
 
Commissioner Coucoules reported that the Shared Services agreement with Gloucester Township 
Public Works for apparatus repair is up and running, and so far everything seems to be going well.  
 
Commissioner McCann : Nothing  
 
Commissioner Vannoni:  Nothing  
 

CORROSPONDENCE 



 
Nothing  
 

CLERK’S REPORT 
 

 
Clerk Fini stated that going forward; she is going to place all the vouchers that need to be  
signed in the Commissioners top mailboxes, middle section, which is marked vouchers so they are easy 
for everyone to see.  She asked all the Commissioners to try to get their vouchers signed prior to the 
day of the meeting. She would prefer to have them signed by Monday prior to the meeting.  
 

TREASURERS REPORT 
 

In the absence of Commissioner Stout, Commissioner Vannoni stated the bills for tonight are 
$64,782.69  
 
 
Motion by Commissioner McCann, second Commissioner Simone to approve paying the bills for July in 
the amount of $64,782.69.  All in favor, motion carries.  
 
All accounts with TD Bank have been closed, and we are now all set up with Republic Bank.  
 

FIRE OFFICIAL’S REPORT 
 
Attached  
 
Also attached is a copy of the advertisement for the Fire Prevention Open House on October 1, 2016 
that will be done in coordination with Fire District # 5 at Camden County College.  
 
Commissioner Vannoni stated that Fire Official Urso has been working diligently to make sure this 
event is a success. Nothing will be done here at the Station as we expect the parking lot to still be torn 
up at that point.  
 
Commissioner Coucoules asked the Fire Official Urso if he is inviting other companies.  
 



Fire Official said after the meeting he would give him a flyer to give them, and he said they would have 
to register with Camden County College.  
 
Commissioner Vannoni said he would like to personally thank Fire Official Urso for getting the new 
truck striped, and equipped, and doing all the leg work for that.  
 
Clerk Fini reported that a check that had been issued for Sign Pros for $775.00, from TD Bank has been 
voided, since the check was not given to the vendor.  It was the last outstanding check from TD Bank, 
and was holding us up from closing the TD accounts.  A new check to Sign Pros was issued tonight, 
from Republic Bank, and it will be given to Sign Pros when the striping on the new truck is complete.  
There was a problem with the color of the first striping, so it needs to be redone.  
 

CHIEF’S REPORT 
None  
 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
None 
 
Motion by Commissioner Coucoules, second by Commissioner Simone to approve all reports as 
written.  All in favor, motion carries.  
 

OLD BUSINESS 
 
Commissioner Vannoni said we have the contract, which he would like to meet in closed session and 
discuss, and hopefully ratify.   
 
Commissioner Vannoni said we have a possible agreement to the Mask Fit Testing which he would like 
to discuss in closed session, and we can hopefully reach an agreement tonight.  
 
Commissioner Vannoni said it was discussed at the Workshop the possibility of entering into a shared 
services agreement with Fire District # 2.  Fire District # 2 has advised him that they will be establishing 
a Committee, 2 Commissioners, and if we can establish a Committee of 2 Commissioners, then we 
could meet and discuss this proposal at length.   
 
Motion by Commissioner McCann, second by Commissioner Simone for the Board of Fire 
Commissioners, District # 4 to establish a Committee of 2 Commissioners, to explore the possibility of a 
shared services agreement with Fire District # 2.  All in favor, motion carries.  
 



 
 
Commissioner Vannoni said he would like to be on the Committee, and Commissioner Coucoules said 
he would like to also.   
 
Commissioner McCann said he thinks Commissioner Stout should be considering he is the Treasurer.  
 
Commissioner Vannoni said they would keep him informed of what was going on.  
 
Commissioner Vannoni said with the unknown time frame that 847 will  be put into service, and 
hopefully it will be before the next Regular Meeting, we have come to an agreement with GTEMS for 
the purchase of the Crown Victoria in the amount of $2200.00.  
 
Motion by Commissioner McCann, second by Commissioner Simone to pass a resolution authorizing 
the transfer of the sale of the Crown Victoria for $2,200.00 to GTEMS, at which time 847 is put into 
service.  All in favor, motion carries.  
 

ROLL CALL 
                          Commissioner Coucoules (yes)     Commissioner Simone (yes)  
                                   Commissioner McCann (yes)          Commissioner Vannoni (yes)  
 
 
 
Commissioner Coucoules asked Commissioner Simone is going to have the poles installed around the 
generator at Station # 2 .  Commissioner Simone said he has not gotten a quote yet. Commissioner 
Coucoules asked if we are getting the other poles, and Commissioner Simone and Commissioner 
Vannoni said the quote was very expensive.  Commissioner Coucoules asked what about the cameras 
at Station # 2?  Commissioner Vannoni said we can get them.  
 

NEW BUSINESS 
Nothing 
 

GOOD AND WELFARE 
 
Commissioner McCann said he is trying to figure out where to put this, but he asked the Clerk on page 
# 2 of the profit and loss, the 2 Social Security line items, there is too much in one and not enough in 
the other.   



 
 
 
 
The Clerk replied that it always happens, that everything seems to flow into the one line item.  She said 
she will get Jeff Bowley to adjust the amounts.  
 
Commissioner Vannoni stated that since the retirement of FAM Jones on November 30, 2015, on 
several occasions since then, the Fire District has gone down to one firefighter, zero firefighters on 
other occasions that were not holidays, and he checked that. He listed several dates per month, that 
seem to be increasing in number, where the staff is down to one or zero, and he attributes that to 
attrition. He wanted to draw everyone’s attention to line item # 5007-00, and stated we budgeted 
$103,400.00 for the salary of FAM Jones, which we had to do because he had a 30 day period in which 
he could have rescinded his retirement. He would like to use that line item, provided the new salary 
scale is accepted by the Local 3249 and the Board, to hire a 4th firefighter to fill that position, with a 
salary of $40,041.00.  He would also ask the Board to reconsider its position on a District 
Administrator, that would mean spending $40,041.00 on a firefighter, and $25,000.00 on a District 
Administrator and we would only have to pay a few months of it this year, which would leave tens of 
thousands of dollars to cover benefits, as well as leave money to put into the fund balance. In the very 
least, he would like to fill that 4th position. His goal has been to bring the staffing up to 5, and he 
believes Commissioner Coucoules is on the same page. He believes with the money left in the budget, 
we can hire one, and even if we do not get the Safer Grant, we could hire a second and still have 
money left over. In addition to the days he stated we had zero or one on staff, during the hours of 6 
AM and 7AM, the number of firefighters on a piece of apparatus is 1.8, between 7AM and 8AM it is 
1.9, 8AM to 9AM 3.9, 9AM to 10AM 2.8, 10 AM and 11AM 2.2, 11AM and 12PM 2.6, 1PM and 2PM 3.1, 
2PM and 3PM 2.7, 3PM and 4PM 2.9, and 4PM to 5 PM 2.3. He thinks it would absolutely benefit the 
District, the Board has the money and that the Board should fill that vacant position, with an entry 
level firefighter. All those times were during the normal shift hours.  He stated if we continue to pursue 
the Shared Services Agreement with District # 2, it would make our District more appealing, as we 
would be bringing more to the table in the department of man power, as we only have 3 at this time.  
 
Commissioner McCann said he thinks we have all heard the comment of robbing Peter to pay Paul, 
from our budget process, do you remember what we robbed to put that money in FAM Jones line 
item? He stated that we took $103,000.00 from somewhere and put it in that line item, knowing that if 
we did not have to fund it we would get that money back to where it was supposed to be.  
 
Commissioner Vannoni said we did not take it from anywhere, we took it from his budgeted 2014 
salary, and put it into the 2015 budget. 
 



 
 
Commissioner McCann stated so what you are saying is that you don’t remember.  
 
Commissioner Vannoni said he does remember discussing that.   
 
Commissioner McCann asked if he went to Treasurer Commissioner Stout and asked him where that 
money came from.  
 
Commissioner Vannoni said no he did not.  
 
Commissioner McCann said that is important to do.  
 
Commissioner Vannoni went on to say he remembers sitting in the meeting and taking $104,000.00 of 
the FAMs salary and saying wow, we do not have to pay this next year, where can we put it , until we 
realized we still have to budget this. It did not come from anywhere; it came from the FAM salary from 
the previous year. He thinks they can at least take $40,000.00 out of the $104,000.00 to hire a new 
guy, not to mention that by the time we hired someone, it would be August or September, and we 
would only have to account for 4 months, which would only be $10,000.00 or $11,000.00 out of that 
$104,000.00, give or take plus benefits for those months.   
 
Motion by Commissioner McCann, second by Commissioner Simone to take this discussion about hiring 
1 or 2 firefighters up at the Workshop, rather than having it brought up as a surprise at this meeting. 
All in favor, motion carries.  
 

COMMENTS FROM THE FLOOR 
 
Local 3249 President Kemery asked the Board if they had spoken to Labor Attorney Long concerning 
the memorandum of agreement for Mask Fit Testing.  
 
The Board replied they had.  
 
Commissioner Vannoni stated the changes in the hours that can be scheduled for Mask Fit Testing was 
conformed to what the Union requested. We are finally all on the same page.  
 
Local 3249 President Kemery asked when the Board comes out of closed session, does that mean we 
sign tonight.  
 



 
 
Commissioner Vannoni said yes, hopefully.  
 
Local 3249 President Kemery said you are also going to discuss ratifying the contract, and we 
appreciate that.  Also, are we going to have a meeting with Labor Attorney Long to discuss the other 
continued assignments for FF Prendergast.  OK very good.  
 
Commissioner Vannoni said let the record reflect that Commissioner Stout has joined us.  
 
Commissioner Stout had no report.  
 
Motion by Commissioner McCann, second by Commissioner Stout to pass a resolution to go into closed 
session to discuss Mask Fit Testing Grievance, and the contract.  All in favor, motion carries.   

 
 

ROLL CALL 
 

                                          Commissioner Coucoules (yes)   Commissioner Stout (yes)  
                                          Commissioner McCann (yes)       Commissioner Simone (yes)  
                                                                       Commissioner Vannoni (yes)  
 
Returned from Closed Session.  
                    
 

ROLL CALL 
 
                                  Commissioner Coucoules (here)   Commissioner Stout (here)  
                                  Commissioner McCann (here)       Commissioner Simone (here)  
                                                           Commissioner Vannoni (here)  
 
Motion by Commissioner McCann, second by Commissioner Stout to pass a resolution agreeing and 
signing the Memorandum of Agreement for the Mask Fit Testing which will resolve the Mask Fit 
Testing Grievance as well as the Unfair Practice Grievance .  All in favor, motion carries.  
 

ROLL CALL 
 



 
 

                                Commissioner Coucoules (yes)    Commissioner Stout (yes)  
                                 Commissioner McCann (yes)       Commissioner Simone (yes)  
                                                          Commissioner Vannoni (yes)  
 
Motion by Commissioner McCann, second by Commissioner Coucoules to adopt a resolution offering 
to ratify the collective bargaining agreement / contract between District # 4 and Local 3249 for the 
period of January 1, 2015 thru December 31, 2017 .  All in favor, motion carries.  
 

ROLL CALL 
                                 Commissioner Coucoules (yes)     Commissioner Stout (yes)  
                                  Commissioner McCann (yes)        Commissioner Simone (yes)  
                                                             Commissioner Vannoni (yes)  
 
 
Commissioner Vannoni sated the other ongoing issue is the Fire Apparatus position, and Commissioner 
Coucoules and Commissioner Stout will reach out to the Local 3249 as well as Labor Attorney Long to 
try to resolve that.  
 
With no further business to discuss.  
 
Motion by Commissioner Stout, second by Commissioner Simone to adjourn.  All in favor, motion 
carries.  
 
 
 
DATE:  July 20, 2016 
 
 
BY:_____________________________________ 
      Michael Simone, Secretary  

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 


